905-616-3876

Names: _________________________________________________
Wedding Date:___________________________________________
Mailing Address:_______________________________City:_______________________
Postal Code: _____________ Home Phone:___________________
Bus Phone:______________ E-mail:_________________________
Photography Times & Locations:
Pre-ceremony Location (if applicable)_________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Ceremony Location: Reception:______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
RETAINER TERMS AND CONDITIONS (please initial each condition)
Page ONE
Financial Information:
Day rate number of hours _____ hours coverage Amount $_______________+GST/PST
All wedding packages include your High Resolution Jpegs.
We use a certificate program in conjunction with the photo lab Black Tie To handle the
printing of the Wedding packages. this allows you the freedom and Convince to go at
your leisure. Retainer Fee: A $800.00 Retainer is due on the signing of the contract to
secure your date. An additional $500.00 is due on or before the wedding day and the
remainder is due at the time of picking up the wedding prints, roughly 2-4 weeks after
your wedding.
Payment options include cheque or money order (Do Not Mail Cash). Make cheques
payable to Shooter4hire Photography.
__ On the above noted wedding date, the number of hours offered with the day rate
begins when the photographer walks into the venue to start setup and ends when
they complete breakdown at the last location (usually the reception hall). All overtime
will be charged without exceptions even when it runs over by ½ hour.
(coverage past the day rate) is billed at $275 per hour.

RETAINER TERMS AND CONDITIONS (please initial each condition)
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__ The couple agrees to allow Shooter4hire to use all photographs taken on the above
noted wedding date as samples of its work for the purpose of window and showroom
exhibits, advertising, publications, instructions, and/or professional competition.
__The above noted party agrees that full payment of the package price, as indicated
herein, must be paid in three installments. These installments include the deposit, the
payment made on or before the wedding day, and the final payment which is to be made
at the time of picking up the photo box of prints and negatives. All post production
payments are due after the above noted wedding date with each order.
__ A minimum fee of $35.00 is charged for travel expenses on all packages. When a
round trip travel from our showroom (door to door). This is subject to change with the
fluctuating gas prices without notice.
__ OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS: Overnight accommodations are required on
the evening of the wedding when the event ends after 11pm.When the travel distance is
more than (3 hours), overnight accommodations are required the night before as well as
the night of the event.
__For weddings that are further, a combination of extra lodging, rental vehicles and flight
arrangements may be required and are booked by the wedding couple prior to the day of
the wedding. All details are sent to the photographer. This includes out of
country weddings.
__The main (assigned) photographer is in charge of overseeing the posed portraits of the
day. While on a two photographer day the second photographer will roam around taking
candids.
__The photographers' and Paul Wright's liability is limited to the value of photographic
materials used. The photographers have been hired based on many factors, such as
referral and/or portfolio. Therefore, no refund will be given if the photographs do not
meet the above noted party's expectations, so long as the photographers have done the
best possible job under the circumstances given to them. In addition, no refund will be
given for any missed poses due to a lack of your organization on the wedding day, as
Long as the photographers have arrived for each of the contracted location coverage's and
have done the best possible job under the circumstances given to them.

__Should the above noted party require certain items to be shipped to them, it is agreed
that Paul Wright will not pay any courier costs. However, Paul Wright will send those
items by courier (C.O.D) with a $25 surcharge.

__Both Photographers (Main & Candid or assistant) must be seated for dinner, usually at
a small table in the reception room. This allows for candids to be taken during the speech
and dinner hour. (We are not responsible for any missed shots if seated in another room
and/or not within hearing/seeing distance).

__ 100% of the payments made are forfeited if this Wedding Photography Contract is
broken, cancelled, or terminated prior to and including the above noted wedding date. If
the wedding services are cancelled less than one week prior to the wedding date the full
amount of the package is due.

Bride or Groom::_________________________________
Signature:_______________________________________
Print Name:____________________________________
Dated:_________________________________________

Photographer Signature:__________________________
Mailing Address:
Suite #416-895 Maple Ave
Burlington, ON. L7S 2H7
905-616-3876
If you’re sending a package by Courier
the package requires
Condo Number #416.

